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The City Club.
Chibs are. mere than social centers.
They .re more than haunts of millionaires, the ren^tagvous of
itists, the focal point of good fellowship, or the symbol of society.
They have become, under the American system, great civic

forums, municipal caravanserai of hospitality, emblems of a city's
commercial prowess and nerve-centers of the rich texture of their
industrial and intellectual and social life.

Such it the concept behind the new City Club of Washington.
It will be big, because Washington is big; it will be rich, because
Washington is rich; it will be hospitable, because. Washington is
hospitable. f

There are cities within the city, wheels within wheels, a vast,
variegated strata of officialdom and business men and scientists, and
distinguished men representing the very cream of the nation, in this
District of Columbia of ours. Heretofore there has been no attempt
te provide a common meeting ground for them. Washington, dur¬
ing wartime, has been a vast whirlpool of activity of which no single
man or group of men pretended <0 know the depth or any other
dimension.

"The City Club proposes to link the different Washingtonians to¬
gether. It wants the business man to know what the economist is
thinking, the statesman to know what kind of man the Washing-
tonian without the pale of politics is like. It is a big concept and a
real inspiration; and its success can be forecasted in advance.

It will be doubtless, the greatest club in the country, almost
from the day it opens its door. It is to be modeled, in part at least,
en the City clubs of Boston and Chicago, which are famed the coun¬

try over. In the heart of the city, not more than two blocks from
Thirteenth and G streets, it will provide all the features of modern
clubdom.assembly rooms, rooms for the guests of members, ath¬
letic rooms, auditoriums, conference rooms, etc.

The City Club aims to be worthy of the greater Washington that
has beerf created in the crucible of war; the Washington which has
shaken off the shackles of provincialism and is to become one of the
great world capitals.if not the world capital.

The Cloth Certainly Do Change.
Besides making cigarette smoking safe for young democrats, the

r war' appears to have wrought other even more spectacular changes in1 our religious circles.
yThe prize fight.we beg your pardon the amateur boxing congest,

yf emerging from the shadowy realm where it has lingered for ten
Pyears, and is prancing up Main street, with a band leading it, and the
-mayor pounding the bass drum.

Personally we never saw any reason why two healthy young
gentlemen who desired to cuff each other lor three minutes at a
stretch, with baby sola cushions, shouldn't do so.

But religious conviction has. until recently, held otherwise.
Howsoever we note that a district superintendent of the Metho¬

dist Episcopal Church arose in his place at a recent "boxing contest"
and between rounds exhorted the fight fans to remember the Victory
Loan.

He started the drive with a $3,000 personal subscription.certainly
a novelty in itself for a preacher to have $3,000, in cash at hand.and
he stirred the fans up so they subscribed $56,000. And they didn't
delay the light either.

New we are not especially competent to lay down rules for
ministerial conduct, but, in our humble opinion, that district superin¬
tendent did as good a job of preaching the human gospel of modern
Christianity there at that ringside, as he did any time or any where
before in his long career. -

Our idea has always been that the reason Catholic priests had
such a hold on their admiring parishioners was that they were such
entirely human priests, and were as likely to be found on the ball lot
as in the vestry.

It straight laced, orthodox leaders in the fold begin to emerge
and mingle, creed may lose some of its mystery, but it will gain hi
the force of its direct appeal.

Indeed, in time, we may become as common, and as simple, and
ai plain talking and common-folks-loving as the Carpenter of Galilee.
Galilee.

Men and nations are constitutionally incapable of seeing the truth
if it promises to cost them something or help an enemy.

The public wouldn't get stung so often if it would learn that the
good things are never offered to the gene^J public.

Old Job stood the gaff like a regular fellow, but suppose he had
been out in the rain ten miles from home and run out of gas?

japan will name one of the five judges to try the former Kaiser.
The oW boy had tRe right hunch about the yellow peril, after all.

Lenine gets away with government operation because there is a
firing squad in the offing for anybody who throws rocks in the cogs.

Burleson's enemies are not half as anxious to get his goat as
they are to get then- property back.

An American schooner loaded with ammunition for Mexican
bandits has been seized by Carranza's government, and now the
poor rebel? won't be able to slaughter as many Americans as usual.

Egypt.la the Museum.
THE FRAGMENTS.

No shining, wet, green bulrush.
Nor rose-red lotus bloom
1* brought into this room.
Here are no desert dreams.
Mysterious, wide, white;
But only little voices
Crying in the night

THE DOLL.
Night has followed day,
And years have counted days and hours
!n chains, like children binding flowers.
Since a little girl at play
Kissed and laid her doll away.

THE PRINCESS.
Could I lift the veil that lies
Closely wrapped about your eyes
And call and call and call to you, ^TtH my crying filtered through
Century and century.White desert and blue sea,
I wonder il you would not answer me!

.>cath is so still! \
The girl that died today
Lies unanswering, .

^

This same, strange way.
And on some far star you and she
Are young for all eternity.

.LOUISE D&ISCOLL. » Youth. ! -

New York, May A pift from the
diary of a modern Samuel Pepys: Up
betimes and to O. Matthew Adams*
offlce to eoe hie fine prints but he
wasxin St Botolph's town on a mis¬
sion and as I walked far through the
town and saw Sir Cleveland Moffett,
the pamphleteer, and Capt. Holbrook.
of the* King's Lancers, looking very
noble.
A beggar, sightless and without

arms, crept through the throngs and
I saw a young blood of the town drop
a ten-pound note in the cup hung
around the unfortunate man's neck.
Home, where Lee Brown came
to tell me of his new post as editor.
For lunch I had eggs fashioned with

hot peppers and potatoes mashed and
a tankard of cold tea and a straw¬
berry pastry, very fine, and Le Roy
Ripley, the limner, called and told,
of Herbert Corey having taken up his
home with him since his return from
the wars.
With my dog to the Mall and on

the highwsy spoke to Earl Carroll,
the music maker, who is in his tight
fitting suit, as the mode is. and looks
brave albeit he has not worn a head
covering for'all these ten years. He
tells of his wife. Mistress Marcelle,
playing in a playhouse suocees.
The public Journals tell of Lord

Woodrow's homecoming and I did
read a most comlckal poem by a
Park Row minnesinger on the trip
across. My wife, poor wretch, very
scepticall about the business of be¬
ing detained until early morning at
tho business meeting but says little
and. in truth. I have appeared very
quiet myself about the whole thing.
In the evening to the theater. A

poor play but with amusing spots
withal and Sir Charles Gibson was
there in a box with Str John Jacob
Astor. of-England. who lost a leg in
battle and Montague Glass came and
A. Woods, lately home from Europe.
So home, being sleepy, and to bod
without prayers for which God forgive
me!

New York is going back to the
days of good Queen mid-Victoria.
Tho mid-Victoria fads are fashions
of today. Queen Victoria cannot
bo imagined blowing smoke rings
from a perfumed gold tip between
dainty sips of a mild Manhattan
cocktail. Mid-Victoria fashions are
with us. but doomed is the blithe¬
some Bronx and the pale sunshine
of fhc golden highball.
Even tne comforting coffee is un¬

der suspicion and a rich Wall street
broker has posted $10,000 that the
gay cigarette would be prohibited
in ten years. Not that he wants it
that way. but he is reading the,
signs of the times.
Soon the nerve bracing jazz may!

be dethroned by the quietly virtu-;
ous polka and the "shimmy" will
be supplanted by the quaint old
quadrille. Back to the Paisley
shawl and the embroidered tea
cosey (if tea one-quarter of 1 per
cent may be permitted.)
Back to the days of the Victorian

dernier cri.an original group of
wax fruit under glass on the par¬
lor mantel. Back to the woolen
bell rope! Gone are the Oriental
fads. Banished beyond the Bos¬
porus* are the minarqt skirt and
the Turkish tunic. Oflly the tight
little skirt remains and with a
howl going up over a mild 2.75
per cent beer by the reformers.
well the tight skirt is doomed.
Exit the Pekinese and the Pom

and re-enter the asthmatic pug of
yesterday. So swings the pendulum
of human emotion.from Joy to
gloom. But when it swings back
again.oh boy!

Folk arriving in New York from
London report that city crowded
as it nev«r was before. Tents be¬
ing pitched in Hyde Psrk for tour-
'.str. Theaters ar#» packing nightly
and *'jv< ral Americans are building
playhouses there. All the English
actr i s on £»** adway are deserting
for their old home.

OUT-OF-DOORS URGED
FOR U.S. WAR WORKERS
Dr. Albert H. Zimmerman of the

Community Welfare Club of Cabin
John, is directing a campaign intend¬
ed to secure places in the suburbs
where the war workers of the Dis-
trict can go during the summer
months for a time.
In setting forth his argument be-

fore a meeting in the Concord M. E.
Church, in favor of "Out of Doors for
War Workers'' movement. Dr. Zim¬
merman said: "The churches and
people must now get to work on com¬
munity lines, and seo that more peo-
pie are brought together for mutual
benefit."
"Practical, and at the same time.

constructive Christianity is the one
thing that can meet the demands of
the period of reconstruction that we
face. This can be accomplished by
community work such as getting hot
only the people of your immediate vi-
|cinlty together but reaching out and
helping those who are cooped up in
the city during the warm weather."

Navy Yard News
George S. Hynson. of the Copper-

smith Shop, has returned to work
after spending ten days on the lower
Potomac and the bay. He reports
fishing and bathing rj being good con¬
sidering the backwardness of the sea¬
son.

Theodore Myers and Guy Pomp, of
the Tool Shop, sre spending three
weeks in Muskegon. Mich.

Most of the sutomobile enthusiasts
are busy geting their machines in
Up-top shape for the summer season.

Ernie West, of the West Gun Car¬
riage Shop, has godd reasons for
being all smiles of late. A ten-pound
boy is the reason.

"Yap" Holland and George W.
Melchor. of the East Gun Carriage
Shop, the latter a deacon in the Fif¬
teenth Street Church, are getting
along very nicely, installing a ten-
foot boring mill.

Bob Roberts and Fred H. Seitz.
working with W. W. Smith, are at
present very busy repairing machines
and other general work at the Navy
Department.

Philip Miller, of the Torpedo Tube
Shop, and a prominent baseball play¬
er. has returned to work after a
brief vacation.

ftpbert St. Clair, of the Tool Shop,
entertained his mother, Mrs. Laura St.

(.Clair, of Harrisburg. Pa.. Sunday.

Carl Wisswisser. of the Tool Shop,
spent Sunday showing the sights of
the National Capital to friends from
PtttaWrsfc Pa.

"SCHOOL DAYS" Bj_DWK_

THE PARAGRAPHER S
NEWS VIEWS.

*

Rabbi Wise says that the hosiery
buyer* write our plays. That's the
way to stimulate trade..Rochester
Herald.

What a lot of these soldiers would
lika to smell is now a little muatered-
out gas .Philadelphia Inquirer.
Col. House says the League ts
much impro\ed." But is it doing as

well as could be expected?.New
York Evening Sun.

Attorney General Palmer's edict
puts near-beer where it won't be near
enough for anybody to reach it legal¬
ly..Boston Transcript.
Ludendorff doesn't think much of the

peace terms. He knows they are not
half as hard as he would have
dictated. . Charleston News and
Courier. .

We can't imagine what there is in
the fourteen points to give the Ger.
mans the idea that they could make
peace terms that would be pleasant
to them..Detroit Free Press.

.1 is understood that Hixxoner's
stated objections to large motor-
trucks in the city streets do not apply
to the size of bandwagons. New
York World.

Prohibition is only a starter, gen¬
tlemen. Scientists say that eventu¬
ally the ocean will dry up..Knox-
ville Journal and Tribune.

Who aaid the Republicans are not
forward-looking? Those of them who
are not looking to 1920 are looking to
1924..New York Evening Post.

The next step, of course* will be to
devise some plan of getting suste¬
nance from the milky way for trans-
Atlantic aviators..Baltimore Ameri¬
can.

Germany loses 7.000,000 people. W
per cent of her iron ore fields, her
colonies and her ships. Mailed fists
come high, but Wihelm had to have
one..Macon Telegraph.
Eastern newspapers are speculating

on the amount of "moonshine" being:
produced in the South. Thus far the
supply is fully equal to the demand.
.Birmingham Age-Herald.

Alas! that George Harvey did not
have the sense to foresee the vast
spread of his tail feathers about now
had he stuck to his discovery of
Woodrow Wilson..Rochester Herald.

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New York. May 25..The following

Washiogtonians are registered at
New YoKk hotels:

G. L. Drury, Ntfvarre; J. H. Estes.
Navarre; H. G. Lanck. Marfborough;
R. B. Mahoney. Continental; K. C.
Manson. Breslin; M. OfTenberg. Her¬
ald Square; Miss H. E. Pfauhl,
Martha Washington; W. Sheedy.
Navarre; T. L. Dyer, Navarre; A. T.
King. Wallick: E. Richmond. St.
James; J. H. Shreve, Herald Square;
T. R. Vogel, Marlborough; G. War¬
ren. Longacre; W. D. Bingham.
Latham; F. P. Lund. Aberdeen; Mrs.
A. J. Reed. Park Avenue.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

Who'* Who
in

Our City

A LINE 0" CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR
¦y Jokm Krndrlck Baifi.

(tapgrrijht 1919, bv the McOIlw Navpipcr
Syndicate.)

*1T CAXT BE DID.**
. It can't be did!" A silly phrase
We ofJen hear upon our ways.
Our grand-dads might have spoken so
I-ess than * hundred years ago
Had some one mentioned the un¬

known
Achievement of the Telephone.
They should have deemed that maji

insane
Who prophesied the Aeroplane.
And laughed at hints of ships of steel
To travel on an even keel
Across the stormy seas: and steam
Plato'd have thought an idle dream.
"Jt can't be did?" !>ets cut it out.
'Tis based on naught but fear and

doubt.
And when there's something to be

done.
Perhaps the New Thing 'Neath the

Sun.
With heart and soul let's go right to it

* AND DO IT'

HARRY WARDMAK.
Harry Wardman camo to Wash-1

ington carrying a kit of carpenter's
tools snd wearing a broad smile.
His tools are now a thing of the
past, but his smile still stays with,
him. even though his mind may be
occupied with business transactions
that deal with millions of the same
dollars he once perspired with thai
saw and hammer to get.
Mr. Wardman is a man with orig¬

inal ideas. That is why he has sue-jcreded in the construction and real
estate business. Rated as one of'
the greatest housing experts in the,
country, he laughed at scoffers when.
prices for material and labor soared,
and built one of the finest hostelrieajever constructed.the Wardman
Park lnn*at Connecticut avenue and
Wood ley road.
Another p'arV which he adopted,

was allowing children in his apart-;
ment houses. Willie others.refused
to rent apartments to families with
"destructive small boys" and "noisybabies." Mr. Wardman welcomed
children, and built playgrounds for
them, in addition. That his plan
has been successful i* proved by the
fact that he has built more apart¬
ment houses in Washington than
any other man or corporation. And
h* has be*n erecting- houses *at the jrate of one a da/ for the last ten
years.
Few persons know that Mr. Ward-

man is an Englishman by birth. He
first saw light at Bradford, England.
Whether he may ever return for a
visit to his birthplace is a matter
of conjecture, but if he should there
would be a celebration in the old
town.

Mr. Wardman is iriarried and his
home. Just across the Connecticut
avenue bridge, is one of the show
places of Washington. He is an
adept at golf, and spends a good
part of hla spare time on th* links
of the Columbia Country Club. He
is a member of the Board of Trade
and various other business organ¬izations and social clubs.'

Victory Service Today.
Vlcory memorial services will be

held thin moinins at the Soldiers'
Home, under the auspices of « com¬
mittee of civil and Spanish war vat*
erans. Military mass will be sung
In Stanley Hall at *:» o'clock. The
Rer- D. J. Kennedy will be the cele-
brant.

,v>

WELL! AINT NATURE
WONDERFUL!

Flubdub.How are the life prei>erv-
ers on this boat? Guzsler.Fine. I've
just had three.aa good as I ever
drank .Topeka Journal.

Church.They tell me we're going
to have a hard summer. Gotham.I
can't see how it can be anything else.
The war is all over, and we didn't
have enough snow last winter to talk
much about..Yonkera Statesman.

"What was the banquet for?"
"To welcome a minister plenipo¬

tentiary."
"I hope you didn't drink too much."
"If I had I would never have at¬

tempted that word.".Kansas City
Journal.

"Why do you wear that thin
waist?"
"It's stylish."

0
"You must be cold."
"I am."
"I should think you'd shiver."
"No. U isn't stylish to shiver.".

Judge.

"Where shall I drop you?" absent-
mindedly asked the owner of an air
limousine who was taking a friend
out for a little ride.
"Jog on a few hundred milea fur¬

ther." aaid the friend. "We're over
the Atlantic ocean now.".Birming¬
ham Age-Herald.

i think she loves me," said the
young doctor.
"I see she'lets you hold her hand. '*

"Yes. and when I do her pulse
seems considerably accelerated.'
xwanaas City Star.

Flatbush.What is lunch?
Bansonhurst.It's a lifht dinner.
"Well. then, what is luncheon?'*
"A light lunch."
"And what is just a bite to eat?" .

"Oh. that's almost nothing at all."
.Yonker s Statesman

"Seems to me that was a good pros¬
pect. You could have aold that man
one of your cars."
"I didn't want him to buy one of

our cara. He would have been a

mighty poor advertisement."
"How so?"
"He's a junk dealer " Houston

Post.

IV"How is the sentiment here regard-
ing President Wilson s trip abroad?"
asked the newly arrived guest.
"Well, a poll of the postmaster was

taken the other day. ' replied the
landlord of the Petunia tavern, and
his indorsement of it was practically
unanimous.".Kansas City ^tar.

"I hope you lend a sympathetic ear
to the troubles of your fellowman?"
"Ordinarily I do." answered Mr.

Clipping, "but I don't shed any tears
over a fellow who is always com-

plaining about the high cost of Uting
and stands ofT the rent man so he
can spent $10 for a quart of licker.".
Birmingham Age-Herald.

"His wife never seems to care how
late he atays out nights."
"If you were married to him. would

you?".Detroit Free Pr^ss.

Lather Place Church
Installs Pastor Today

The formsl installation of the1
Rev. G. M. Diffenderf* r as pastor of
the Luther Place Memorial Luther-;
an Church will take place this'
morning at 11 o'clock.

Rev. U. S. G. Rupp will conduct
the services. An address will be
[made by Rev. D. Knublr. of New
!York. president of th* Lutheran:
Church of America.
A .united service of all Lutheran

churches in the city will be held at
8 o'clock tonight. Dr. Knuble will
officiate.

t

Asks Congress to Enforce
War-time Prohibition Act

The national legislative committee
of the Anti-Saloon League of Amer¬
ica has sent members of Congress a

statement of its position on the en¬
forcement of war-time prohibition. It
Insists upon immediate legislation to
the end thaV such enforcement may
be made possible.
The statement is signed by James

Connor, jr., . chairman Other mem¬
ber* of the legislative committee are
Edwin C. Dinwldd'e. national legisla¬
tive superintendent, and P A. Baker,
general superintendent of the league

Priace Coruni 1> Dead.
Florence. Italy. May 25..Senator

Prince Tomtmt Corsini Is dead at
his estate near Orbetello, of bron-
chial pneumonia.

'Round the' Town ItlTCHELL
A brand-new prohibition scheme

Some worker* have in mind.That water'* deadly germ* now aeem
A menace to mankind.

Oh, Procres*. where'* they victory?Oh. Science, where thv sting*Are we marching on to pl<vy t
With a baa on everything?

ft
While rambling through the pretty Northeast section of the eitjI unconsciously unearthed a scandal that i* cao*ing considerablegossip and some vitriolic arguments among many of the resident!

in the vicinity of the pubic playgrounds at Seventeenth and Kramn
streets. The grounds are provided with a swimming pool, a dancin*pavilion and other accessories for fun and health, but no provisiorhas been mad' lor lighting the reservation at night, and this, ac¬cording to the police and neighbors, constitutes a menace to th>morals of girls and boy* who clandestinely visit the playgrounds isthe candlelight hour*. Some snappy stones were related to m<concerning the doings in the grounds after dark, and an emphaticdesund made for electric light and a special policeman to patrol th<place. It seems to be up to the authorities to continue the place ai
an after-dark menace or to make it a blessing to the citizens an4children of that locality.

Police Active But Scarce.
I talked with a number of the good citizens of the Northea*and without exception they declared that CapL JAMES HARTLEY,commanding the Ninth police precinct, was giving them spiesdUpatrol service for the limited number of officers available for *tre«lduty. Because of the shortage of men, however, it would be impos¬sible for him to make special details for such places as the publicplaygrounds, notwithstanding the crying need for better protect***for the young.

Were Explosions Censored?
The recent explosion at the United States Ordnance ProvingGround at Aberdeen, M<L, which resulted in the wounding of aboutfifteen soldiers, has "loosened up" the tongues of some of the boyirecently discharged from there. They assert that there were three

separate and distinct explosions on the day in question, only ontof which was reported to the press and public Fortunately toithe soldiers the greater part of them were at dinner when "Moun<Vesuvius was turned loose." They said a big 95-pound shell, loadedwith TNT, crashed through the vacated barracks. No. 302, and halit not been dinner time there would have been a long list of cas¬ualties. There were several explosions on former occasions, two ofthe discharged boys informed me, that never were reported. The annj
censor must have been busy over here as well as "over there."

Prospecting in Colombia.
The numerous friends of Col. WILLIAM S. ODELL. ooe-tiaMdepartment commander of the Graifd Army of the Republic in thiicity, and prominent Mason, have been wondering as to his where-

abouts. Call* made at his home, 3 S street northwest, have oaljelicited the sparse information, "The colonel is out of town." I waj
informed last night by his business associate, CoL CHARLES W
HENDERSON, attorney, of mo F street northwest, that his frien<
Odell is well out of town. He left here several weeks ago and u
now nearing the wilds of Colombia to prospect in mineral lands ant
timber. He is said to be the guiding hand of the big project

New Northeast Playground.
I am reliably informed that Miss SUSIE ROOT RHODES it

soon to inaugurate new and fully equipped playgrounds on Flondj
avenue, between Eighth and Ninth streets northeast, where then
are many children.

I* Picturesque Thoroughfare.
Residents of the Northeast with civic pride claim that Maryland

avenue from the Capitofto Fifteenth street northeast is the prettiest
street in all Washington. There is pretty parking in the center o-
the roadway with flowering plants, while the sidewalks are lined witl
fine, healthy Norwegian maples. The concreted roadway is ideal foi
automobiling. One of the old residents agreed that it was the most
picturesque street in the District. "But." he added, "there is ju*
one thing that mars its beauty. That is the public comfort station 11
the very center of the roadway at Fifteenth street, while the mag¬nificent" Capitol looms up to the west. There is plenty of vacanJ
ground in the neighborhood for the station, and it should be re¬
moved by the authorities, if thev have an eye for the beautiful anl
a proper sense of the fitness of things.

Holding Back Their Discharges.
Complaint is made by some of the enlisted men in camp a!

Aberdeen, Md., that certain officers are preventing the discharge o
men who have applied for it in order that the officers may retail
their commissions. Without a command these officers would soo*
go by the board and be returned to civil life.

POWER OF PRESS
ENLISTED TO GET
BALLOT FOR D. C

CON-TINTED nUHl PAGE ON*.

3.500 in number, are to be invited to
become member* of the committee.
It is believed that the committee

will be able to carry on such a cam¬

paign in the nation*! press, with the
assistance of the editors of the eoun-

try. that an irresistible sentiment
will be created to give the ballot to

Washington, which will be power¬
fully reflected in Congress.

Will Work with Caulttffa.
The committee's policy is identic*!

with the joint citizens* committee
and both bodies are working in har¬
mony and co-opera\ion. Th* com¬
mittee will work to secure the con¬
stitutional amendment giving: the
District representation in House and
Senate and the Electoral College, in
line with the Chamberlain-Austin
bill. No attempt will be made to
change the local government or the
half-and-half plan.
Headquarters have been opened

^n the District National Bank Build¬
ing. and beginning this week the
work will be actively pushed. A
fund to pay expenses of the pub¬
licity campaigm is now being col-1
lected. Th« first story-telling of
Washington's "taxation without
representation" condition will go
out in a few days to all the daily
newspapers of the country.
Some of the best known newspa¬

per men in the United States arc
members of the committee that
.will push this work for Washington.
jThe organization follows:

EnrvllH.
Col. Winfield Jones, chairman; "Lee

Lamar Robinson, chairman executive
committer; GeorgeyGarner. secretary;
Louis S. Gottlieb, treasurer. Capt. J.,j Walter Mitchell and E. C. R. Hum¬
phries. assistant secretaries.
Frank B. Lord. Thomas R. Shipp.

Col. John McElroy. Frederic J.
Haskin. George B. Lockwood. John
Colpoys. William E. Brigham. Ra-
dolph KaufPmaun. Ira E. Bennett. L.
M. Bell. Earl Godwin. Gus J. Karger.
vice chairmen.
Bill Price, William P. Spurgreon. G.

A Lyon. J. Lvr.n Yeagle. Gilbert H
Grosvenor. Charles L. Hart. Col
Henry Hall. David Lawrence. Theo-
dore Tiller, Mr*. Mary C. Greathouse.
Maj. C. Fred Cook. Ralph A. Graves.
Ben. F. Allen. Jas. D. Preston. Bond
P. Geddes. Capt Jesse Cottrell Cap:
I^o R. Sack. Mrs leabetl Worrell
Ball. Wingrove Bathon John P.
Welcker. Frank Morrison. H. C. Hal-
lam. Charlea 6 Hayden. E. B Johns.
Charles E. Kern, Clarence L. Linz. N.
O. Messenger. Ernest H. Walker.
Robert B. Armstrong. Louis Ludlow.
George H. Gall. George H Manning.
John D Erwlti. Gilson Gardner. Capt
W. L. Mattocks. William P. Kennedy.
John Snure, G Gould Lincoln. John
Boyle. Ernst A- Knorr. Maurice B.
Judd. Theodore Q. Joelin. A.. E, Oeld-
hof. T. A. Huntley. Reuben Fink. W.
J. Msddox. W. D. Brown. Merle
Thorpe. Thomas F. Flaherty. Fred A.
Emery. A. G. Bachelder. Stuart God¬
win. L. M. Lamm. Wliyam J. Don¬
aldson. jr.. James L. Wrirht. A. C.
Hayward. Carl Smith. J. Bart Camp-
bell. Nor borne Robinson. Fella M
Morley. Guy Mason. Paul Hannfc.
Ernest H. Greenwood. Mark L. Good¬
win. Col. John Temple Graves. Jos
L Tepper. Frederick Btoekaan.
Robert Doufaa. Oa»t limli M.

McLennan. K)u Elisabeth Bucklaa
Harry A. Colnnn. Frank Mpm*
Whitman Osgood. Laureacf Todd
Homer. Joseph Dodge. Miu Mary F1
Brook? members of the executes
committee.
The chairman has requested thai

all newspaper men and women wn«
»received letter* of invitation to jo-b
the committee and who have no#
yet replied to do so immediately.

ANALYSIS OF COUNTRY
SHOWS SUFF VICTORY
With a suffrage vot* in th* Senate

imminent, the lobby departm* r: afl
the National Woman'5 Party, point#
to the following analyst* > I suffrage
sentiment throughout the country
as indicating the possibility of <)uuk
ratification. The analysis. ba>ed os
the House vote and the Senate pell,
shows that no Stat* in th* Uniol
has a congressional delrgalioi >
solidly against suffrage.

In twenty-two States west o? thf
Mississippi, excluding Texa^ and
Louisiana, only one vote was < as!
against the amendment. In Wis¬
consin. Illinois. Indiana. Ohio and
Michigan, only five votes were caaf
against the amendment. Th** only
strong opposition, outside of tha
South, was encountered in Pennsyl*
vania and Massachusetts.
Of the newly «locted members td

Congress, sixty-flve of the seventy-
one Republican.* supported the
amendment as did thirty-seven el
the forty-flve nrw D« mo< rats. FiN
teen other members, six Republicans
and 5 Democrats, formerly opposed*
changed their positions.

BIG MOTOR DEPOT
GUTTED BY BLAZE

London. May SR..Fire partialis de¬
stroyed the .S.w.ftno motor depot st
Slough 1st* yesterday The depr»t
of the largest in England. ha* leng
been considered as a whit* ele¬
phant** to the War Office brca*e of
the charge of graft made against thg|
buijders.
A parliamentary investigation «f

the circumstances surrounding tt»
construction and operation is being
conducted and startling disdoaurra
of waste and inellicienc:. if not ac¬
tual graft, are expected

PURELY PERSONAL
Miss Zeta Bush, of Hulert. warn¬

ing. has returned to her home after
several months in this city, whera
she attended school

Harvey Nottingham. of Washing¬
ton. has accepted a position with tha
Montgomery £ Ward Co. in Omaha

Julius Simpson has resumed his du¬
ties in the War Department after
being releaaad from the service

Miaa Mary Calder. of Richmond.
Va. ia visiting friends in thia city

Burton Whitney, of Washington t*

contemplating a trip to Tellowsteno
Park in the near future.

Miss Irene Morgan, of this city."
has returned to her position after a

slight attack of fever

Rapart D. C. Sil&f WmiM.
Frank F l^higu. of MI7 11 linoJ

avanua northU raportad woud

ad^altytly^tn th« ca«aa^B«*^»a4
% m


